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REVIEW ESSAYS

HEART, CHARACTER, AND
A SCIENCE OF MAN

MAX WEBER'S CENTRALQUESTION, 2d ed., by WilhelmHennis.

Newbury,UK:ThresholdPress,2000. 241 pp.Translated
by KeithTribe.
MAXWEBER'S SCIENCEOF MAN:NEWSTUDIESFORA BIOGRAPHY
OF THEWORKby WilhelmHennis.Newbury,
UK:Threshold
Press,2000.

220 pp.Translated
by KeithTribe.

Thereis somethingdisconcerting
aboutthemotifthatopensMax Weber's
Central Question: "Eachsees whatis in his own heart."The statementis
Weber'sandits humanpathosis undeniable.
Butif it is true,whatarewe to
makeof WilhelmHennis'sclaimto haverestoredtheauthenticmeaningof
Weber'sfundamental
problematicor Fragestellung?The epigraphandthe
hermeneutic
claimappeartobeintension.Do Hennis'sbooksrevealhisheart
ratherthanWeber's?Or,to putthequestionanotherway,whatdoesHennis's
heartleadhimto see?
To understand
Hennis'sapproachto Weber,it is important
to graspnot
only the projectthatanimatesit butalsoits foil. The foil is sociology.The
sociologicalappropriation
of Weberas oneof its "founders,"
Hennisargues,
hasperpetuated
a mythof remarkable
anddamagingdurability.
Erroneously
elevatedto a Elgure
keentoestablisha new"value-free"
discipline,witha distinctsubjectmatter,therealWeberhassunkintooblivionbeneaththeweight
of a thousandtextbooks,monographs,and articles,each heapingparody
uponplatitude.Sociologywasnottheendpointto whichWeber'slife'swork
wasmoving;therewasnointellectualdevelopment
fromhistoricaleconomy
to sociology,as if onedisplacedtheother.Instead,Weber'strajectory
is best
envisagedas an expansionandelaborationof themesthatexistedin nuce
fromthe early1890sonward.The subtitleto Econornyand Society "An
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Outlineof InterpretiveSociology"-was an inventionof its editor,Johannes
Winckelmann.ForWeber,sociology was above all a method,a way of organizing andconceptualizinghistoricaland othermaterials;it did not referto a
species of distinctive "social facts."Even its key tool-the ideal type-had
its origins in Weber'swork as a historianand social economist, and is firmly
establishedin Weber'srepertoireby the time he wrote The ProtestantEthic
and the "Spirit"of Capitalismbetween 1903 and 1904. (The word "sociology" does not appearin the text.)
One might imagine that Hennis's animus toward sociology would lead
him towarda particularlyharshjudgment of TalcottParsonsand American
structuralfunctionalism.But in fact it is the Germanreceptionof Weberthat
most offends Hennis and sociology is not the only culprit.To be sure,Hennis
considersthe Parsonianinterpretationand translationof Weberto be wildly
misconceived. Parsons,on Hennis's account, was less interestedin understandingWeberthanin commissioninghim. Even so, it is in Germany,or, at
least, among Germanophonethinkers,where the ultimate travestyis to be
found.PostwarGermanpolitical science andpolitical theory,underthe influence of eitherpositivism or Marxism,largely divested itself of Weber'slegacy. In America, emigre writerssuch as Voegelin and Straussalso distanced
themselves from Weberwhom they consideredbrilliantand courageous,but
philosophically confused, fragmented,and, at times, decisionistic. Thus, in
the landof Weber'sbirth,Germansociology was left to hold a virtualmonopoly of interpretation,with the dire results thatI have alreadymentioned.
So muchfor the bugbear.Whataboutthe project?Hennis statesit plainly:
"Afterprotracteddissection, fragmentationand reductionof the work to a
few canonical masterpiecesand key texts, serious effort must be directedto
ascertainingwhich leadingquestionandintentionmight lie at the foundation
of the work as a whole."1'
ThatWeberhad such a fundamentalquestionis the
presuppositionof all thatfollows; indeed,Hennisclaims that,since Friedrich
Tenbruck'swork of the mid 1970s, there is general agreement among
informedcommentatorsthata grandthemelies at the root of the corpus.The
real controversy hinges on what precisely that grand theme is. Skirting
Quentin Skinner's famous injunction to avoid the fallacy of coherence,2
Hennis homes in on what he believes to have been Weber'sidee fixe: the
"anthropological"concernwith the characterof Man.
In his illuminatingTranslator'sAppendixto Max Weber'sScience of Man,
KeithTribepoints out the difficultyof renderingin English the Germanterm
Mensch.The noun is obviously masculinebut is not to be confused with the
gendered "man"denoted by der Mann. "Humanity"is one possible synonym, but since Weberoften preferredMenschto the GermanHumanitdtor
Humanismusthe translatoris still left ponderingthe correctequivalent.Be
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thatas it may,Weber'sconcernwith the fate of MenschandMenschentumis,
for Hennis, the key to understandingthe work as a whole, its zentrale
Fragestellung.3 Weber's "science" was preoccupied above all, Hennis
argues, with examining humankind'strajectory,particularlyunder modern
capitalistand bureaucraticconditions:"theproblemsarisingfrom the insertion of Man, a being capableof social action,in social constellationswhichin
turnformthese persons,developtheircapacitiesor alternativelydeformthem
up to and includingthe 'parcellizationof the soul.'"4 Weber'squestions,dramatizedby the sense of culturalmalaisethatpervadedhis times, were:What
arethe origins of modernMan'scharacterstructure?Whatis Manbecoming?
What are the humanqualities that the modernworld selectively maximizes
and rewardsor, conversely,extinguishes?And Weberwas promptedto ask
these questions scientifically not because he wished to formulate some
abstract,recondite scientific discipline, but because he wished to evaluate,
from a comparative,historicallyinformedstandpoint,the qualitativehuman
type that modern circumstanceswere creating. Social science, in Weber's
conceptionof it, was a potent means of grapplingwith, ratherthanavoiding,
ethical questions. Sociology was one language and medium among others
thatWeberemployed to "makephilosophicalquestions accessible."5
If the historical formation and shaping of human characteris Weber's
"centralproblem,"the stimulusto his workas a whole, how is such a problem
"thematized"?Thatis to say,how is it manifestedor revealedin Weber'ssubstantivewritings?Hennisfinds the theme,"thebasic melodyrunningthrough
the works and recognizable whateverthe particularvariationmight be," in
Weber'sscrutinyof the "tensionbetweenthe humanperson,the endless malleability of human natureon the one hand, and 'life-orders'on the other."6
These life orders-science, politics, religion, law, eros, family, and othersmakedifferentandoften contradictorydemandson the individual,at least in
the modernWest.Furthermore,such life-ordersor life-spheresdo not simply
presentagents with multiple existentialchallenges; they also socially shape
these agents, compelling them to adaptto circumstancesas diverse as rural
labor organization,the capitalist city or the nation state. Weber was especially keen to explore the gradualdisplacementof stindisch personalrelations of domination-so evident in artisanand rural labor social arrangements, and in concepts such as honor, noblesse oblige, and tribute-by
impersonal ones, such as bureaucracyand the market. In this transition,
humanbeings find themselves ever more ethically perplexedbecause of the
opacity and anonymityof the societies they inhabit. The typical industrial
workeris not dominatedby capitalistsbut by capitalism,the typical official
not by a supervisorbut by the formal rules of the organization.The stock
exchange, in which "the possessor of interest-bearingbonds has no idea
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whose income is taxed on his behalf,"7is the quintessenceof this system. So
considered,Weber's"theme"stretchesfromhis studies, duringthe 1890s, of
PrussianandPolish farmersandfarmlaborersto his latercomparativeessays
on the worldreligions andthe consequencesthey have for the ways thatpeople live their lives.
It is only in this context,moreover,thatwe can understandWeber'spolitical writings.Hennis acknowledgesWeber'sdeep commitmentto the German
nation.Germanywas, for Weber,both a powerfulsource of personalidentity
and the "life order"-a communityof fate-that makes the largestand most
consequentialdemandson its citizens. But it is a mistake to view Weber's
nationalismas a transcendentalvalue, or as an end in itself divorced from
other even more fundamentalconcerns. Weber claimed that he had no
supreme value.8Freedom, patriotism, scholarship,solidarity all competed
within his personality.Germanculture, the Germanstate, parliament,and
"democracy"were valuableto the degreethatthey encouraged,or protected,
the formation of human qualities that Weber thought worth cultivating:
responsibility,self-reliance, passionate restraint,devotion, and the willingness to suffer;in addition,he valued a life of personalstrugglewherehappiness was secondary to greatness, self interest secondary to dedication.
Equally,Weber'simplacableenemy was bourgeois satiationand the smugness and contentmentthat sprangfrom it. For these reasons, Weberis best
considerednot as a liberalin any conventionalsense, Hennis avers,but as a
figure who reworked Nietzschean and the classical or quasi-republican
motifs of Machiavelli, Tocqueville, and Rousseau. As Hennis puts it:
Hereit is not a questionof securinginterestsandcomfort,butratherthe unfoldingof the
power of the soul, an unfoldingthat appearedto be possible not on an individualbasis,
but rathercommunally,associatively,ultimatelyin the ancientsense of politics. Central
to theirpolitical theorywas the forcing of the individualinto the political order,allowing
him to participatein the responsibilitiesandrisksof these orders,in certaincases exposing these ordersto artificialinternaland externalrisks-hence not excluding struggle
throughinstitutionalarrangements,but on the contraryprovokingsuch struggle.9

II
AlthoughI havepresentedthe two books underreview as modulationsof a
single basic argument,there are in fact significant differences of emphasis
within andbetween them. Whereaspart 1 of Max Weber'sCentralQuestion
(the translationhas been revisedfor the second edition) establishesthe terms
of the argument,the restof thatbook, andthe entiretyof Max Weber'sScience
of Man, seeks to deepenit, addingmaterialsandconnectionsthatwill furnish
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the discursiveresourcesnecessaryfor what Hennis calls a "biographyof the
work."(A memoirby Hennis, documentinghis wartimeservice in the German navy, his road to Weber, and his role as a legal adviser to the
SozialdemokratischenParteiDeutschlandscaps the latter volume.) Hennis
examines Weber'sengagementwith Germanpolitical economy, with Nietzsche, and with liberalism.He looks at-in what is perhapsthe weakest and
most conjecturalchapter of Max Weber'sScience of Man-the impact of
William James on Weber's studies of religion. He describes Weber'smuch
misunderstoodpositions on "valuefreedom"and on the vocation of scholarship, emphasizingthe culturalcontexts,typically embattled,of the positions
Weberadopted.In the background,however,of all these debates andyearnings is, Hennis insists, Weber'sconcern with "the cultivationof character,"
with "the 'humantype' thatis furtheredor suppressedby the materialityof a
life order."10
The measureof an argument'simportanceis not whetherone agreeswith
it, for thatwould meanthatone hadlearnedlittle or nothingfromthe exercise,
but what it stimulates one to think. By that measure, these two books are
important.Obviously,the very notionthatWeberhad a centralthemeis questionable and Hennis's dismissal of views contesting his own is brusqueand
irascible.Is the workof greatthinkersreally predicatedon, or dominatedby,
one majorproblem?Many will doubtit. But my own doubtshave themselves
become doubtful by reading, concurrently with Hennis's two books,
NadezhdaMandelstam'sevocationof poetic creativityin Hope againstHope
(1970). Both Nadezhda and Osip Mandelstamwere convinced that that a
"basicidea"underliesany "realpersonality,"andthat"everywriter[is] representednot by a series of separate,word-for-wordquotations,but by a kind of
'composite quotation' that summed up the essentials of his thoughts and
words."11Granted,a sharedconvictionis not a theoreticalargument;it does
not settle the matterof whetherWeber'sown work was informedby a "basic
idea."But it does put the matterin a differentlight. PerhapsHennis's stance
on Weberis best considerednot as a claim that therewas a centralquestion
from which all other questions emanated,but as a recognitionof the poetic
impulse thatgave Weberthe energy and staminato pose certainquestionsat
all. That interpretationis consistent with Hennis's observationthat "Weber
did not planhis work;the topics accruedto him andno system can be detected
in their [sic] entirety."12
But what are we to make of Hennis's attemptsto debunk the received
notionof Weberas a sociological "founder"or "classic"andto refashionhim
as a hybrid descendant of classical political republicanism(the "ancient
sense of politics")?Both attemptscontain elements of plausibilitybut both
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are exaggeratedand poorly argued.Let us first take the case of sociology,
because it forms the backgroundof Hennis's attemptto restoreWeberto his
rightfulpolitico-ethicalposition andbecause readersof Political Theorymay
be professionallydisposed to take Hennis's account at face value.
It is truethatthe receptionof Weber'sworkin sociology, in commonwith
the othersocial sciences, has been historicallyinsensitive to its originalcontext and the motives thatgave rise to it. But in a vital sense thatHennis only
fleetingly acknowledges'3 this is precisely what has saved Weber from
obscurity. "Breathtakingappropriation"of Weber's ideas by social scientists-a treatmentto which Hennis indignantly objects in his criticism of
Niklas Luhmann,JtirgenHabermas,and others"4-is what has kept Weber
alive. Consider,in this regard,the reputationof TheProtestantEthic and the
"Spirit" of Capitalism, a text that, for Hennis, bears salient witness to
Weber's characterologicalconcerns and anxieties. In both economics and
history,Weber'sargumenthas typically been rejected,even when it has been
understood.Sociology, in contrast,has been much more favorableto the text
andnot only because of the discipline'sbias towardculturaltypes of explanation. One reason, to be sure, is a tendency towardhighly ritualizedcitation
and summary,reinforcedby the fact that sociologists are in the mainprofessionally ill equippedto makehistoricallydiscriminatingjudgments.Another
and
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Protestant Ethic has perennially survived in American sociology, and in
many othernationaltraditionstoo, not because of its ostensible veracitybut
because of its utility:its proteanaptitudeto act as a catalystof hypothesesor
vehicle of multiple projects that have little to do with the impulsecharacterologicalor otherwise-that originally inspired it. Accordingly,
Weber's writings on Protestantismand capitalism have been employed to
examine such diversephenomenaas the natureof social action, the character
of trustrelationships,the clash of civilizations, andthe dangersof mass consumption, and to explain why some nations became wealthy while others
remainedpoor.
Or to put the matter differently: sociology continues to accord The
Protestant Ethic a singular standing not because of its putative historical
accuracy-still less because of its existential meaning for Weber-but
because of whatit permitssociologists to do. It is the essay's suggestiveness,
not its verisimilitude or biographical significance, its pliability, not its
irrefutabilitythatkeeps it frombecoming a museumpiece. One could say the
same about all of Weber'swritings that have survived.If Hennis finds this
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maddening, crass, and reprehensible, it is because he has conflated
transgenerationaltheoreticalreflexivity and abstraction-which important
thinkersinduce in their descendants-with intellectualimpropriety.Bowdlerizationandcannibalizationis the fate of every greatwriter.Moreover,it is
plainly false to believe, as Hennis does,l5 thatDavid Riesman's The Lonely
Crowdis the sole testamentin American social science to Weber'sexpress
concern with "characterological"questions. On the contrary, American
social science-of both nativesand emigres-has shown ample concernfor
such matters,as the workof ErichFromm,C. WrightMills, ErvingGoffman,
A. R. Hochschild, Robert Bellah, RupertWilkinson, and Wilfred McClay,
among many others, attests.
Does this, then, make Webera "founder"of sociology after all? It does
not, but this has less to do with the distance of sociology from Weber's
authenticintentionsas a theoristof character,thanwith the fact thatno writer
can actually "found"a discipline, the directions,emphases, and preoccupations of which aredependentuponthe shiftinghorizonsof subsequentgenerations. So-called disciplinary"founders"are actually createdby later interpretersin an act of wistful andmistakenretrospection.Thus while Hennis is
right to say that Weberwas not a "founder"of sociology, he misses the key
reason why this is the case. Equally,Hennis is correctto identify some scattered republican motifs in Weber's political commitments but he greatly
overestimatestheir significance. One can concur that Weber wished Germanyto be a nationof "citizensandnot vassals";thathe "repeatedlyspokeof
'sated' peoples for whom no futurebloomed";and that "strengthand [the]
capacity for dedication"were integralto his view of human nobility.'6But
these are hardly rigorous grounds for inserting Weber into a "traditionof
modern political thought"associated with Machiavelli and Rousseau, and
hence with classical political republicanism(presumably,the "ancientsense
of politics"). If one were to make thatcase, one would first have to describe
"thetradition,"somethingHennisrevealinglyfails to do. Forin thateventuality he would be faced with the theoreticalembarrassmentof seeing how distant Weber was in most respects from the lineage that Hennis would like
Weberto join. Can a writerwho polemically supported"Caesarism"join the
"tradition"of Machiavelli, Rousseau, and Tocqueville,for whom "Caesar"
was an abbreviationof the most hatefultendenciesof political life? The parliamentaryCaesaristleaderwas Weber'spolitical answernot simply to Germany'stravailsbutto the crisis of liberalismmoregenerally.The majormanifestation of that crisis was the rise of massive private and public
bureaucraciesthat threatened to engulf and negate individual initiative.
ResponsibleCaesarismor leader-democracyof the Anglophonevariety(and
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in contrastto BismarckianCaesarism)offered the best bet for a world that
was becoming increasingly rigid, conformist, and philistine. If Caesarism
involved "demagogy,"then so be it; that was a price well worth paying to
stave off bureaucraticstultification.
In contrast,whereverrepublicanshad invoked"demagogy,"theyhad normally done so either as an insult or as a warning.Classical republicansmay
not have been radical democrats, but nor did they envisage politics as a
largely acclamatoryprocess in which a passive and incredulous "mass"
endorsed a charismatic figure. The devotion, sacrifice, or dedication
(Hingabe) inspiredin the followers of the Caesaristleader,Weberargued,is
for the person of that leader as he seeks singularlyto projectand realize his
values. Republicans,conversely, were more likely to see service and duty
owed firstandforemostto the polity itself. Leaderswere gloriousandentitled
to respect to the degree that they exemplified, and sacrificedthemselves to,
the greaterinterestof the commonwealth.
The key significance of Max Weber'sCentralQuestionandMax Weber's
Science of Man is that they reassert a fundamentaldimension of Weber's
thought.Whether"character"is the "central"problemof Weber'soeuvre is
debatable,but without these books that debate, which was visceral for Karl
Lowith and KarlJaspers,might neverhave been revived.We can be grateful
for the tenacitywith which Hennishas soughtto identifyWeber'sprojectand
for whatHennis'shearthas led him to see. The heart,afterall, has its reasons.
It also has its prejudicesfor which the only correctivein intellectuallife is a
communityof scholarsthatknows how easily the heartcan lead us astray.
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